5th May 2022

Principal’s Message

What’s On…...
May

Dear Parents

10th-20th NAPLAN
13th House Cross Country
Years 3-6
16th-18th
Year 4 Camp Adanac

Payment can be made in full
$270 or in instalments of $90
on the following dates.
1st Instalment 18th March
2nd Instalment 1st April
3rd Instalment 29th April
20th SDSSA Cross Country—
Jells Park
20th Jam Donut Truck Visit
25th Education Week
Celebration
31st May Year 6 Economics
Fair
June

WELCOME BACK
Welcome back to what promises to be a very busy Term 2. We trust that
everyone has had a happy and safe holiday break and that the children have
returned well rested and prepared for a term full of activity and learning.
A special welcome to the new families and students who have just joined our
Pinewood community. We are a very active but friendly school, and I am sure it
won’t be long before you have settled in.
SCHOOL WORKS
The construction of the Sports Ground has been progressing well with the final
layer of sand and rubber being placed this week. Unfortunately, the timeline for
completion has been pushed back a little as some members of the local
community have accessed the grounds during the construction time over the past
3-4 weeks. As a result, the base has been damaged and has required additional
stabilisation work. This has delayed the final steps in the completion of the sports
ground.
The ‘Playground Amongst the Trees’ Project is now scheduled to be completed on
13th May.

2nd Year 3 RSPCA Incursion
3rd Year 1 Toys Over Time
Incursion
13th Queens Birthday
Holiday-No School
16th Year 2 Werribee Zoo
Excursion
16th Year 4M 4J 4H Moonlit
Sanctuary Excursion
17th Year 4B 4T 4F Moonlit
Sanctuary Excursion
17th SDSSA Soccer Round
Robin
23rd School Reports sent
home
24th Last day of Term 2 2.30 Dismissal
Office closes 3.00pm on this
day

RESPECT

NAPLAN 2022
NAPLAN assessment will be administered online for our Year 3 and Year 5
students this term. The online format was a directive received from the National
Assessment Program and replaces paper tests. The exception to this will be Year
3, which is a paper-based writing test.
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NAPLAN is scheduled for Week 3 and Week 4 of Term 2, commencing Tuesday 10 May to Friday 20
May. The following testing schedules will apply, see table below.
Year
3

Day 1:
Tuesday 10/05
Writing:40 mins
Paper based
Writing test

Day 2:
Wed 11/05
Reading: 45 mins

Day 3:
Thu 12/05
Conventions of
Language: 45 mins

Day 4:
Monday 16/05
Numeracy: 45
mins

5

Writing: 42 min

Reading: 50 mins

Conventions of
Language: 45 mins

Numeracy: 50
mins

Friday of Week 3 and Tuesday-Friday of Week 4, will be used for catch-up assessments, should a
student be absent for a test.
Teachers in these year levels have begun some gentle readiness preparations, such as revising topics as
part of class warmups and educational games.
Such preparations include revising how to complete the tests, what to do if you’re unsure about an
instruction or answer, growth mindset, coping and calming strategies and at least one practice test
under test conditions so that all students know what to expect.
STAFF CARPARK – not to be used as a drop off or pickup area for students.
Parents are requested not to drive their cars into the Staff Carpark to drop off or pick up their children
from the school. As this is a very busy thoroughfare both before and after school entering and
reversing out of this area is an extremely dangerous practice.
Parents who usually drop off or pick up their children from the Toombah St. side of the school are also
reminded to encourage their children to enter and/or leave the school grounds via the pedestrian
gates provided- rather than via the Staff Carpark entrance. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation
in this important student safety matter.
DOGS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS
Pinewood Primary School is part of a community where the benefits of pet ownership are valued. The
school’s primary duty of care is to our students, staff and school community. Some children have a fear
of dogs and students need to feel safe whilst on school grounds.
There are school community members bringing dogs onto the school grounds whilst children are in our
care from Monday to Friday 7.15 am -6. 00pm, this includes before and after school care times.
Dogs on school grounds during this time period have the potential to create safety issues, e.g. dogs in
school grounds may become excited and jump onto children or bite them, some children become
anxious and fearful when in sight of a dog. A dog on a lead is also a potential tripping hazard for all.
Please see the Pinewood Primary School, Dogs at School Policy, available on the school website for
more information. This policy outlines the responsibilities of dog owners and/or handlers within the
school grounds, excluding dogs specifically trained to enhance or support learning, mobility, or
disability. Thank you for your cooperation with this matter.
SUNSMART and Vitamin D
The UV levels in Victoria are falling at this time of the year so sunscreen and hats are
not needed unless you are up at the snow. From May to August in Victoria UV levels
are typically low (below 3), so it is important to get some sun for vitamin D.
Vitamin D is essential for healthy bones, muscles and general wellbeing. The best
natural source of vitamin D is the sun’s UV. More information is provided at:
http://www.sunsmart.com.au/downloads/resources/info-sheets/vitamind-uv-radiation-info-sheet.pdf
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PREP ENROLMENTS-2023
We are currently enrolling Prep students for 2023. The beginning of Term 2 is usually our busiest term for
Prep enrolments, as parents of 4 year old children begin to look for a primary school.
If you are a parent at our school and have a younger sibling to enrol for next year, please download an
enrolment form from the Website and return it to the school, or see Linda or Estelle at our school office
for an enrolment form as soon as you can.
Our transition into Prep program will commence in the second half of the year with visits to the school in
Term 4 for next year’s Prep children and a comprehensive parent information session.

Wishing all who celebrate Mother’s Day on Sunday a very special day!
Karen Jenkin
Principal

Hello Pinewood Musicians,
Thank you to all of those people who have said they are interested in the Rock Band! Those of you who would
like to audition for the new Rock Band program can do it while you are at home. Go and check SeeSaw, then
record a short video of yourself playing a song you think would go well in a rock band and upload it. You can do
this until the end of week 3, then we will be organising our group/s. See Mr. Taylor or Mr. Koudounis if you have
any questions. Don’t forget, we are looking for people in Years 3-6 who play guitar, bass, drums, keyboard, or
sing. Good luck, we can’t wait to see what you can do.
Mr. T & Mr. K

Welcome back to PE for Term 2!
Throughout Weeks 1 and 2, the Preps – Grade 2’s enjoyed some isolated activity stations with a main focus on
kicking. They explored and discussed the different sports associated with kicking, and also identified the
difference between kicking for distance, accuracy, or both! Great start P-2’s!
The Grade 3-6’s all began their aerobic fitness units with a fitness circuit. The students timed
their personal best “plank” and 30m sprint, as well as some boxing and skipping. We are
targeting the “House Cross Country” which is planned for Friday 13th May, with the District
Cross Country being on Friday 20th May.
On Friday 29th April, the Grade 6 cohort had their first round of Winter Sport. The students
competed against Glen Waverley PS in Football, Netball, Volleystars, Kickball and Soccer
Rounders. We had mixed results with wins and losses, but most importantly it was great to
see the excitement and smiles all round throughout the morning. Well done Grade 6.
Mr Walsh and Mr Allen.
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community and welcome to a new term of French learning.
For the first few weeks of this term we will be learning about the family (la famille).
Please find the vocabulary list for family below.
Remember to collect every week’s words in a little booklet and encourage your children to revise all of
them regularly.
Meilleures voeux,
French Words of the Week
Mademoiselle Mahony
la mère/la maman – the mother/mum
le père/le papa – the father/dad
la soeur – the sister
le frère – the brother
la grand-mère – the grandmother
le grand-père – the grandfather

THE CAMPS, SPORTS and EXCURSION FUND
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments for eligible students to attend activities like:
· school camps or trips
· swimming and school-organised sport programs
· outdoor education programs, excursions and incursions.
On the first day of Term One (28 January 2022) or the first day of Term Two (26 April 2022), a parent or legal
guardian of a student must:
· be an eligible beneficiary of one of these cards: Veterans Affairs Gold Card Centrelink Health Care Card
Pensioner Concession Card
· OR they must be a temporary foster parent
· OR the student is 16 years or older and holds a valid concession card (such as a Youth Allowance Health
Care Card)
· AND the parent or legal guardian must submit an application by the due date.
Parents who receive a carer allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested
by Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with the above.
Eligibility will be determined when the parent’s concession card successfully validates with Centrelink on either
the first day of term one or term two.
School is compulsory for all Victorian children aged between six and 17 years of age. CSEF is not payable to
students attending pre-school, kindergarten, TAFE or who are home schooled.
Payments are: $125 per year for eligible primary school students.

If you applied last year, YOU WILL NEED TO COMPLETE A NEW FORM AND ALSO PROVIDE A COPY OF
YOUR CURRENT CENTRELINK CARD to be verified by Centrelink. CSEF forms are available from the
school office and must be returned by 25th June 2021.
RESPECT
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We are lucky enough to be one of the few schools in the region who still operate a fired clay program. Our
clay kiln fires over 900 pieces of clay a year and the program progresses from Prep to Year 6, culminating in
advanced clay projects such as the Year 6 dragons which require advanced modelling and clay joining
techniques. In the junior years, we emphasize the development of the pinch pot which often forms the basis of
other projects including clay monsters and rabbits. The pinch pots featured today were created by Year 4 and
feature striking embossed designs.
The program also features the use of Paper Magiclay, a lightweight, air-dried substance that results in
permanent sculpted forms and is ideal for intricate hand modelling projects such as the white fantasy insects
pictured below.
The coloured collage features a range of modelling projects between Prep and Year 6, some of which have been
painted and decorated with posca paint pens.
Visual Art Teachers Ms Francine and Mr Barrett
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OSHClub News
School Holidays Recap:
2 weeks of Holiday Program have come and gone so quickly! We had some great themed days across the 8
days of our program. Some of our favourites were definitely ‘Eggstravaganza’ and ‘Zoologists in the Making’.
On our Eggstravaganza day we had an intensive cooking day with the children making and enjoying fluffy bunny
pancakes and eggsplosive chocolate nests, and an outdoor Easter Hunt excited the children, searching the
forest for eggs high and low. Our trip to the Melbourne Zoo, was the highlight of the entire holidays! The
children were guided by their educators through Lions Gorge, the Trail of the Elephants, and the Gorilla
Rainforest.
Eye Spy - Curiosity Through Your Eyes:
Join the Eye Spy Fun at Pinewood OSHClub as we
experiment with ‘Swimming Spaghetti’. We will test out
vibrations and sound waves using basic cooking
ingredients!
Remember to book now to join us where the curious
adventures have just begun.
Enrolments:
Enrolling with OSHClub is easy and completely free! Just
head to our website oshclub.com.au and click on the
‘Join OSHClub’ link to begin the process. Completing an
enrolment online should only take up to half an hour.
Please make sure to fill in every section/question as we
can only confirm an enrolment if all child information and
emergency contacts are there. Your child’s enrolment will
then be confirmed via email and you will receive a link
allowing you to start making bookings for OSHClub
sessions.
Paige Crane, Stephanie Voon and the OSHClub Team.
Email: pinewood@oshclub.com.au
Mobile: 0409 906
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
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